Police Headquarters,
Thiruvananthapuram
phq.pol@kerala.gov.in
04712721547
Dated.15-04-2020

DGO No. 659/2020/PHQ

Sub : Police Estt.-Transfer & Posting of CPO to SPSTS - Orders issued
Ref : 1. Request dated 25/02/2020 from Sri Santhosh Kumar C, CPO T 4321 of Control Room, Thiruvananthapuram City

Sri Santhosh Kumar C, CPO T 4321 (PEN 108623) of Control Room, Thiruvananthapuram City is transferred and posted to Sree Padmanabha Swamy Temple Security (SPSTS) Wing in the existing vacancy of CPO with immediate effect in pursuance of the references cited.

The unit heads concerned will relieve/admit the incumbent forthwith, make necessary entries in iAPS Nominal Roll, E-Roll and to report compliance by return. If there is no sufficient vacancy of CPO available in SPSTS to accommodate the transferee, the longest served police official in SPSTS should be relieved to his parent unit so as to accommodate him.

To : 1) The individual through unit head concerned.
2) IG & CP Thiruvananthapuram City for necessary action.
3) The DCP SPSTS for necessary action.

Copy To : The ADGP APBn for information.
The ADGP SCRBB for publishing the order in the website.
CAs to SPC/ADGP HQ/DIG HQ/AIG for information.
SS (A&E) for information.

Rahul R Nair IPS
Assistant Inspector General
For State Police Chief